
Career Profiling Assignment 

PURPOSE OF PROFILING: 

To recommend a suitable career to the subjcct using RSPM, DBDA and CPR. 

INTRODUCTION: 

The subject stated that according to her, intelligence meant "street smartness"* 
She stated that she was an quick-wittedness and situational awareness in a person 

academically average student and had average achievements. The subject stated that her 

definition of aptitude was pertaining to an individual's natural ability and skills. The subject 

reported that according to heT aptitude meant something rlatcd to mnentaB abilitics, which also 

includcd verbal and non-verbal aspects. The subject was skilled at drawing and physical 

activities such as sports, yoga and swimming. Her hobbies included dancing, drawing and 

swimming but she was not interested in pursuing a career in them. The subject's main career 

preference was in the field of Defence since she wanted to give back to the nation and her 

father was in the same profession. She stated that she was interested in Hotel Management as 

a backup carcer option as she was interested in that field and also felt that she was quite 

capable at managing events. 

CASE HISTORIES: 

RSPM: 

The subject mentioned that she believcd in rote lcarning but also tricd to apply other tricks 

and mnemonics while studying. She reported that she would prefer individual studies as 

opposcd to group studies since shc could understand better and stay more focuscd while 

studyingg individually. She stated that she had a relatively good retention power and was able 

to remember concepts for 2-3 days provided she studicd in the morning while she was still 

fresh and focused. She would make a timetable/to-do list and a schedule for what needed to 

be studied on which day. The subject reported that if it was an interesting subject, she could 

pay attention for 45-60 minutes but if not, her attention span would not last longer than 15 

minutes. The subject uscd synthesis as a part of decision making by putting ideas and 

information together to see an overall pattern of how things came together. She did not prefer 

focusing on the details aspect as much. 
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